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ABSTRACT

lameness onset; primiparous cows that were trimmed
before dry-off had lower odds of developing lameness,
whereas the opposite was found for multiparous cows.
The same interaction was also associated with the odds
of chronic lameness. Cows that were diagnosed with
noninfectious hoof lesions compared with cows that
were not diagnosed with hoof lesions before dry-off, and
cows that had BCS <3 compared with cows with BCS
3.0 to 3.5 at dry-off had higher odds of chronic lameness. Conversely, primiparous cows and cows with BCS
3.0 to 3.5 had higher odds of curing lameness during
the dry period. Our results suggest that the dry period
may be a period of high risk for lameness development
and that hoof-trimming before dry-off may not be effective for all cows.
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Lameness has been extensively studied in lactating
cows, whereas few studies have reported on lameness
during the dry period. We conducted a prospective longitudinal study to describe the epidemiology of lameness during the dry period and to identify risk factors
associated with onset, cure, and chronic cases of lameness. A total of 455 cows from 6 freestall commercial
dairy farms were enrolled at 9 wk before calving and
gait scored weekly until calving using a 5-point scale.
A subset of cows was also followed fortnightly after
calving to measure the association between lameness
during the dry period and lameness during early lactation. Body condition score (BCS) was assessed in a
5-point scale using increments of 0.5. Hoof-trimming
records, parity, and previous lactation milk production
were retrieved from farm’s database. Cows were considered sound when 2 consecutive scores were ≤2 and
lame when 2 consecutive scores = 3, or any assessment
with score >3; when in a sequence of scores only one
score = 3 (or ≤2), the cow was considered sound (or
alternatively lame). Following this lameness definition,
we derived weekly lameness status for each cow and
calculated the number of new cases of lameness, the
number of cure cases and the number of chronic cases.
The incidence rate of lameness cases during the dry
period was 8.2 lameness cases/100 cow per wk, whereas
cure rate was 7.1 cure cases/100 cow per wk; at the end
of the dry period 50% of cows had developed lameness
and 36% were cured. Multilevel logistic regression models using farm as random effect were fitted to assess (1)
the association between being lame in wk 2 or 8 postcalving with being lame in the last week precalving,
(2) risk factors for lameness onset, (3) risk factors for
lameness cure, and (4) risk factors for chronic lameness.
Cows that were lame in the week immediately before
calving were more likely to be lame in wk 2 and 8 after
calving. We found that the interaction between parity
and hoof-trimming before dry-off was associated with

INTRODUCTION

Lameness is a painful condition (Chapinal et al.,
2010) that affects 20 to 55% of indoor-housed dairy
cows in North America (von Keyserlingk et al., 2012;
Solano et al., 2015). This malady has been shown to
decrease milk production (Green et al., 2002; Archer et
al., 2010) and reproductive performance (Hernandez et
al., 2005; Bicalho et al., 2007), and to increase involuntary culling (Booth et al., 2004). Though lameness
can occur at any stage of a cow’s life, the majority of
work has focused on lactating cows. There is, however,
no consensus as to when during lactation cows are at
greatest risk for lameness. For example, Bicalho et al.
(2007) found lameness to be more prevalent during
the first weeks of calving, whereas Green et al. (2002)
reported greater lameness prevalence in the 2 to 3 mo
after calving. Last, in an observational study including
dry cows, Calderon and Cook (2011) found lameness to
be highly prevalent during the dry period.
Most studies on lameness have reported lameness
prevalence, thus failing to provide information about
when, and how many, new lameness cases arise or are
cured. In the United Kingdom, where a few herds were
regularly assessed for lameness (see Randall et al., 2015
for herd description), lameness incidence ranged from
1.4 to 7.4 cases of lameness per cow/year (Randall et
al., 2018). Lameness cure is rarely reported; Lim et al.
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(2015) reported cure risk during lactation of 81%, with
most (88%) curing from lameness within 45 d. Archer
et al. (2010) reported that from cows gait scored in
the months immediately before and after the dry period, 57% of cows remained lame, 18% recovered from
lameness during the dry period, and 16% developed
new cases. There is a dearth of information about how
lameness develops in nonlactating cows.
Lameness is usually caused by claw lesions (Murray
et al., 1996; Tadich et al., 2010), which are commonly
treated by hoof-trimming (see review by Potterton et
al., 2012). However, the success of hoof-trimming treatment depends on the type of lesion (Miguel-Pacheco et
al., 2017) and lameness duration (Thomas et al., 2016).
Hoof-trimming can be used as a preventive strategy for
lameness (Manske et al., 2002); thus, some industry
organizations recommend hoof-trimming 2 mo before
calving (Dairy Farmers of Canada, 2009).
Other factors have been associated with the development of lameness. For example, thin cows are more
likely to become lame compared with cows that maintain good body condition (Randall et al., 2015, 2018).
Moreover, older cows, cows that produce more milk,
and cows with a previous history of claw lesions are
more likely to be lame (Green et al., 2002; Hirst et al.,
2002; Lim et al., 2015; Randall et al., 2018).
The aims of this study were 3-fold: (1) to measure the
incidence and cure of lameness during the dry period,
(2) to measure the association between lameness during
the dry period and in the weeks after calving, and (3)
to describe risk factors associated with onset, cure, and
chronic cases of lameness during the dry period.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study is part of a large project encompassing
several observational studies regarding lameness during the dry and early lactation periods. The project
was approved by the Animal Care Committee at the
University of British Columbia (protocol A15–0084).
Data were collected from May 2017 to January 2018.
Number of cows available for data analysis of the
current study was set by the sample size required for
another study performed within the same project; thus,
no power calculation was undertaken for the specific
objectives of the current study.
Farm Enrollment Criteria

Through a partnership with a local hoof-trimming
company (AR-PE Hoof Trimming Ltd., Abbotsford,
Canada), commercial farms in the lower Fraser Valley, British Columbia, Canada, were selected following
several criteria: ≥160 lactating cows, freestall housed
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herd, individual records of cows, and willingness to
participate in the study. In total 13 farms were contacted, 9 agreed to participate; however, for logistical
and scheduling reasons only 6 were used in the current
study. Cows from participating farms were routinely
hoof-trimmed by 1 of 3 certified hoof-trimmers from
the same trimming company. In this prospective longitudinal project, cows were enrolled continuously; thus,
herds were visited according to the data collection
schedule, as described below.
Farm Description

Detailed description of the enrolled farms and farm
management practices are provided in Table 1. Farm
characteristics were recorded through a structured interview with the herd manager. Variables related to
barn structure (e.g., flooring type and feed-space per
pen) were assessed through an environmental inspection performed during the first farm visit. Selected
farms milked on average 361 ± 137 (SD) cows with
an average milk yield of 11,866 ± 1,579 kg of milk per
lactation. Lactating cows were kept in freestall barns
with either concrete flooring (n = 5) or slatted floors (n
= 1). On one farm the far-off cows had outdoor access
during the summer (from June to September). Standard
practice on all farms was to dry off cows approximately
2 mo before their expected calving date. Lactating herd
lameness prevalence was assessed during the first farm
visit when cows were gait scored when exiting the milk
parlor following the 5-point methodology described by
Flower and Weary (2006). One of 2 trained observers
(RRD and HKE) scored the cows on all participating
farms. Cows were considered lame when gait score ≥3;
all others were considered sound. Details on interobserver reliability are provided below.
Cow Enrollment and Data Collection

A total of 465 parous cows with expected calving
dates between July 21 and December 1, 2017, were
initially enrolled in the study. Data collection for each
cow started at wk 9 before expected calving date. Cows
were gait scored (details below) weekly until calving;
cows that lost their ear tags (n = 2), died (n = 1), were
sold (n = 3), calved too early (n = 3), or were reluctant
to stand up because of severe lameness (n = 1) were
excluded from the study, resulting in 455 cows with
complete data sets during the dry period.
After calving, only a subset of cows (n = 307) had 2
gait assessments until wk 2 or 3; these cows were used
for the analysis and the remaining cows with only 1
score were dropped. Within the cohort of 307 cows,
95 cows were followed until wk 8 or 9 after calving;
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however, this group of cows was part of another study
assessing the first case of claw horn lesions, which only
included cows without previous history of claw horn
lesions.
Hoof-Trimming Records

Lesion and treatment records were recorded using
Hoof Supervisor System software (KS Dairy Consulting
Inc., Dresser, WI) by 1 of 3 hoof-trimmers trained to
use the Alberta Dairy Hoof Health Project’s Lesion Severity Scoring Guide (www.dairyhoofhealth.info/Lesion
-Severity-Guide-v0.7.pdf). Individual cow ear-tag numbers, presence of lesion, type of lesion, and date of trimming were retrieved from each farm from a database
containing all trimming records for the year 2017.
Hoof-trimmings performed from d 100 before calving
to the day of calving were retrieved for each enrolled
cow. Hoof-trimming data were summarized by cow per
trimming event; a cow was considered affected when

at least one lesion was recorded. Lesion types were
categorized as noninfectious lesions (including severe
sole hemorrhages, sole and toe ulcers, white line disease, peripole ulcers, and thin soles) or infectious lesions (including digital and interdigital dermatitis, and
foot rot). Trimming records were retrospectively split
between periods, before enrollment (from d 100 before
calving to enrollment) and after enrollment. If the cow
was trimmed more than once before enrollment, the
data from the trimming closest to enrollment date were
used. In cases where there were multiple trimming records per cow after enrollment, only the most severe
lesion score was retained.
Cows that were not hoof trimmed between d 100
before calving and calving day were assigned as not
trimmed. With the exception of one farm, all reported
that cows were trimmed shortly before dry-off. However, during our observations it became apparent that
some cows were not trimmed before dry-off. This information is included in Table 1. Hoof-trimming occurred

Table 1. Farm characteristics and management for the 6 participating farms (all located in the Fraser Valley region, British Columbia, Canada)
on the study of the epidemiology of lameness during the dry period
Farm
Item
1

Herd size
Breed
Milk production3
(kg/lactation)
Lactating herd lameness
prevalence (%)
Cows trimmed before
dry-off4 (%)
Milkings per day
Cows per feed space5
Dry pens
Lactating pens
Cows per lying space6
Dry pens
Lactating pens
Days dry (mean)
Pen changes dry-off to
early lactation
Pen lay-out
Far-off pens
Close-up pens
Pen flooring
Far-off pens
Close-up pens
Manure handling

A

B

C

D

E

F

185
Holstein
12,718

510
Holstein
12,819

540
Holstein
12,942

310
Holstein
10,461

330
Mixed2
9,134

290
Holstein
12,210

42

27

55

32

30

32

88

47

62

65

28

84

2

3

2

2

2

2

0.8
1.0

0.9
1.0

1.0
0.9

0.8
1.0

1.2
1.1

0.8
1.3

1.0
1.0
58
5

0.7
0.8
64
5

0.8
0.9
59
5

0.8
1.0
62
5

1.0
1.1
63
5

0.9
1.0
57
6

Freestall
Open pack

Freestall
Open pack

Freestall
Freestall

Freestall
Open pack

Freestall
Freestall

Freestall
Freestall

Concrete
Sawdust, concrete
Scraper

Concrete
Sawdust, concrete
Scraper

Concrete
Concrete
Flush

Concrete
Sawdust, concrete
Tractor

Concrete slats
Concrete slats
Robot

Rubber
Rubber
Scraper

1

Sum of dry and lactating animals; pregnant heifers are not included.
Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jersey and their crosses.
3
Previous lactation (305-d corrected) kg of milk; data extracted from farm database for all enrolled cows.
4
Cows trimmed from d 100 to enrollment (i.e., approximately d 48 before calving).
5
One feed space is defined as either one head-lock, or 60 or 76 cm linear feed space for lactating and dry cows, respectively. Values represent
average number of cows per lying space during the study period.
6
One lying space is defined as either one freestall, or 11 m2 in open-pack pens. Values represent average number of cows per lying space during
the study period.
2
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Figure 1. Diagram of lameness status during the dry period of dairy cows. Numbers represent the total of cows in each lameness status
category. From top to bottom: total cows with complete data for the dry period (n = 455); lameness status at first assessment; first lameness
status change; final category based on last lameness status assessed in the week of calving.

on average 21 d before dry-off (25th percentile = 9 d,
75th percentile 49 d before dry-off).
Gait Scoring and Lameness Definition

On each visit, gait scoring was performed by 1 of
2 trained observers (RRD and HKE), blind to the
hoof-trimming records. A detailed description of training and interobserver reliability between the observers is reported in a companion paper by Eriksson et
al. (2019). In brief, both observers scored cows on all
farms. Interobserver agreement was calculated using
the quadratic weighted kappa (Cohen, 1968). Resulting
kappa values were 0.84 for scores from video recordings and 0.57 and 0.55 from live scoring performed at
the beginning and after the end of the data collection
period, respectively. Systematic bias between observers
was measured using the bias index (Byrt et al., 1993),
resulting in values very close to zero, indicating no systemic bias between the observers.
Cows were individually walked in the pen by the observer, and gait scored from behind using the 5-point
scale described by Flower and Weary (2006). A cow was
considered lame if she had 2 consecutive gait scores of 3
or had one gait score ≥4 (validated by Eriksson et al.,
2019). Conversely, a cow was considered sound (or cured
from lameness) if she had 2 consecutive gait scores ≤2.
In cases where only one of the gait scores was = 3, for
instance when a cow had consecutives scores of 2, 2, 3,
2, 2, the cow was considered to be sound throughout.
Likewise, for a sequence of gait scores of 3, 3, 2, 3, 3,
the cow was considered to be lame throughout.
From these criteria we assigned a weekly lameness
status for each cow. Based on the sequence of lameness
status during the dry period each cow was categorized
as follows: chronically lame (cows lame for the whole
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 12, 2019

dry period), always sound (cows sound for the whole
dry period), became lame (cows initially categorized as
sound but becoming lame at any time during the dry
period), or cured (cows that were initially lame and
became sound at any time during the dry period).
Cows that became lame, were further classified into
remained lame (cow was lame on the last assessment
before calving) or recovered (cows were sound on the
last assessment before calving). Likewise, cows that
cured were further categorized as remained cured (cow
was cured on the last assessment before calving) or
reoccurred (cow was lame in the last assessment before
calving; Figure 1).
When severe lameness was identified it was reported
immediately to the farm personnel, but we do not know
if any treatment was provided.
Other Cow Variables

Body condition score (1 to 5) was assessed using 0.5
increments following Ferguson et al. (1994). Body condition score was assessed fortnightly, starting 1 wk after
enrollment. BCS was categorized as <3.0 = thin, 3.0
to 3.5 = good, and >3.5 = fat. The BCS was assessed
by 4 jointly trained observers. Interobserver agreement
between observers was calculated using the intra-class
correlation (ICC), through 2-way and agreement
methods (Hallgren, 2012). The ICC value of 1 indicates
excellent agreement and value of 0 indicates agreement
no better than chance; the calculated ICC for the 4
observers was 0.81 (95% CI: 0.73–0.87) indicating good
to excellent agreement (see Cicchetti, 1994).
Parity at enrollment was categorized as either primiparous or multiparous. Previous lactation milk production for each cow (kg of milk per lactation - 305d
corrected) was retrieved from the farms’ database. Indi-
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vidual milk production was further centered and scaled;
values used in the models represent standard deviation
from the mean milk production of enrolled cows.
Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in R 3.5.0 (RStudio Team, 2016; R Core Team, 2019). List of statistical
packages, full statistical analyses code, and output are
provided as Supplemental File S1 (https://doi.org/10
.3168/jds.2019-16741). The data used for this study and
the code used to generate supplemental material are
available at https://doi.org/10.5683/SP2/YTZMKX.
Lameness prevalence at wk −8 (±1 wk) in relation to
the calving date was calculated as the number of cows
that were classified as lame (using the criteria defined
above) at wk −8 (±1 wk) in relation to the calving
date divided by the number of cows enrolled in the
study. Lameness prevalence at calving was calculated
as the number of cows classified as lame at the last gait
score before calving divided by the total cows enrolled
in the study. Similarly, postcalving phases prevalence
were calculated based on the lameness status assigned
at approximately wk 2 (±1 wk) and wk 8 (±1 wk)
divided by the respective number of cows assessed in
the same period.
Lameness incidence risk (i.e., cumulative incidence)
during the dry period was calculated as the number of
cows that became lame during the dry period divided
by the number of sound cows at the beginning of the
study period. Lameness cure risk during the dry period was calculated as the number of lame cows that
cured lameness during the dry period divided by the
number of lame cows at the beginning of the study
period. Further classification was done for cows that
became lame and cured of lameness sometime during
the study period (see Figure 1). As such, incidence risk
for the categories recovered and reoccurred were derived
from the number of cows that became lame and cured,
respectively.
Reporting rates allows for comparisons across studies; thus, we also calculated lameness incidence rate
and cure rate. Rates were calculated as the number of
new cases of either lameness or lameness cure divided
by the total number of weeks at risk, multiplied by
100. If a cow had multiple cases of lameness or lameness cure, all cases were considered in the calculation.
Number of weeks at risk per cow was calculated using
the exact method as suggested by Dohoo et al. (2012),
assuming that lameness (onset and cure) started at the
midpoint between 2 consecutive visits.
A series of multilevel models (described below) were
built to address the aims of our study. For all models,
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multicollinearity among variables was assessed through
variation inflation factor; values >3 were considered
multicollinear except for interaction terms and their
main effects (as they inherently would have a degree
of structural collinearity). Variation inflation factor for
main effects were never greater than the set threshold
and interaction terms were never >4. Models were tested for goodness of fit using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test
(number of groups = 10; Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1980).
The lowest Hosmer-Lemeshow chi-squared test P-value
was 0.5, thus indicating that models fit the observed
data. Selection of predictors to be included in the models was based on causal diagrams; no variable reduction
procedure was used for the main effects. Sometimes
a categorical variable had too few observations per
level (≤5), impairing the estimation of its fixed effect
standard error; in these cases, observations were either
combined within another category or removed from the
data and the model was re-fitted. Details for each of
these cases are provided below. Biologically plausible
interactions were included in the model using manual
forward selection and were only kept in the model if P
< 0.05. If including the interaction term caused failure
in model convergence, the interaction and its main effects were explored in a separate model. The list of potential predictors available to be included in the models
and their descriptive statistics are presented in Table
2. Different hoof-trimmers serviced different farms, so
any effect of trimmer was accounted for in our random
effect of farm in the models. It was not the aim of
the current study to evaluate herd-level variables; thus,
herd-level variables were not included in the models.
To measure the association between lameness diagnosed during the dry period with lameness at wk 2
(n = 307 cows) and wk 8 postcalving (n = 95 cows),
multilevel logistic regressions were fitted using lameness (binary: sound = 0 and lame = 1) at wk 2 and
8 as the outcome. Predictors included the main effect
of lameness status at calving (binary: sound = 0 and
lame = 1) and parity at enrollment. Tables showing
model parameters are included as supplemental material (Supplemental Tables S1 to S4; https://doi.org/10
.3168/jds.2019-16741).
Multilevel logistic regressions with farm as random
effect were fitted to assess risk factors for (1) lameness onset (binary: always sound = 0, remained lame
= 1); (2) lameness cure (binary: chronically lame = 0,
remained cured = 1); and (3) chronic lameness (binary:
always sound = 0, chronically lame = 1) during the
dry period. Cows categorized as recovered or reoccurred
were not used for these models as we predicted that
they would add noise to the data, given that they both
cured and became lame during the dry period. Detailed
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 12, 2019
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description of the models used to assess risk factors
for the onset, cure, and chronic lameness are provided
below.
Models: Lameness Onset. Two different models
were fitted to assess risk factors for lameness onset. The
first included a subset of 237 cows (all always sound,
and all remained lame cows), and set out to assess the
association between hoof-trimming before enrollment
(yes vs. no) and the onset of lameness; this model also
included, parity, milk production, BCS, and the interaction between hoof-trimming before enrollment and
parity. The second model included only cows (n = 104)
that were hoof-trimmed before enrollment and assessed
the association between having a hoof lesion, or not,
before enrollment and the onset of lameness. From the
subset of 104 cows available for this latter model, only 2
cows had noninfectious lesions; hence, we combined different types of lesions into one category, encompassing
cows that had either noninfectious or infectious lesions.
Given that only 5 cows had BCS <3, we removed these
cows from the subset and fitted the model using data
from 99 cows. This model included parity, hoof lesion,
milk production, and number of days elapsed since
trimming as predictors in the model.
Models: Lameness Cure. Only one model was fitted to assess risk factors for lameness cure during the
dry period. Data used for this model included 146 cows
(all chronically lame and all remained cured cows). This
model included parity, milk production, BCS, and hooftrimming before enrollment as predictors. We were not
able to fit a second model to assess the association
between type of lesion before enrollment and lameness
cure, due to limited numbers of cows (n = 76 cows),

which prohibited model convergence for BCS and lesion
type.
Models: Chronic Lameness. Two models were fitted to assess risk factors for chronic lameness. The first
model included data from 250 cows (all always sound
and all chronically lame cows) and set out to assess
the association between hoof-trimming before enrollment (yes vs. no) and chronic lameness. This model
also included parity, milk production, BCS, and the interaction between hoof-trimming before enrollment and
parity. The second model included only cows that were
hoof-trimmed before enrollment (n = 120); however,
due to the low number of thin cows (BCS <3) we were
required to drop these animals, leaving a final data set
of 110 cows. Predictors included in this model were parity, type of lesion before enrollment, milk production,
and days elapsed from hoof-trimming to enrollment.
RESULTS
Epidemiology of Lameness and Hoof Lesion
Prevalence During the Precalving Period

The prevalence of lameness and severe lameness at
dry-off (~wk −8; Figure 2), the week of calving (Figure
2), in the early postcalving period (wk 2), and around
peak lactation (wk 8) are presented in Table 3. The
prevalence of hoof lesions in the 100 d before calving
and the proportion of cows trimmed before and after
enrollment are presented in Table 4.
The incidence risk for each lameness status category
(see Figure 1) and average number of weeks lame per
lameness category are described in Table 5. Lameness

Table 2. List of potential predictors to be included in the models for assessing risk factors for the onset, cure,
and chronic lameness in 455 cows from 6 dairy farms in the Fraser Valley region, British Columbia, Canada
Variable
Parity at enrollment
Primiparous
Multiparous
BCS at enrollment
<3.0
3.0 to 3.5
>3.5
Milk yield (kg/lactation)
Hoof trimming
Before enrollment
After enrollment
Not trimmed
Hoof lesions
Noninfectious lesions
Infectious lesions
No lesion
Days elapsed from trimming to enrollment

Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 12, 2019

No. of
cows

Proportion (%)
or mean (±SD)

Categorical

162
293

36
74

Categorical

35
302
118
454

Type

Continuous
Categorical

205
44
206

Categorical

26
26
153
205

Continuous

8
76
26
11,860 (±2,573)
45
10
45
13
13
74
20 (±12.3)
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Table 3. Parity and total prevalence of lameness and severe lameness around dry-off (wk −8), in the week
of calving (wk 0), early postcalving (wk 2), and around peak lactation (wk 8) of 6 dairy farms in the Fraser
Valley in British Columbia, Canada
Period

Condition category

Wk −8

Lameness (%)
Severe lameness
Lameness (%)
Severe lameness
Lameness (%)
Severe lameness
Lameness (%)
Severe lameness

Wk 0
Wk 2
Wk 8

(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)

Primiparous1

Multiparous

Total

9
1
12
3
12
2
16
4

28
7
38
8
34
7
21
3

37
8
50
11
46
9
37
7

1

Parity at the time of enrollment.

incidence rate from enrollment to calving was 8.2 cases/100 cows per wk and the cure rate from enrollment
to calving was 7.1 cases/100 cows per wk. The majority
of cows that became lame had 1 new case of lameness
during the dry period and only 11 cows had 2 new
cases of lameness during the same period. Cows with
multiple new cases of lameness were all lame at calving.
Likewise, most of the cows that cured had 1 cure case
during the dry period, whereas only 4 cows had 2 cure
cases during the same period. Cows with multiple cure
cases of lameness were all sound at calving. The distribution of new cases of lameness and cure cases across
the dry period are presented in Figure 3.
Association Between Lameness Before
and After Calving

coming and remaining lame during the dry period compared with primiparous cows. Having a hoof lesion (OR
= 2.0; 95% CI: 0.5 to 10.4; P = 0.38), days elapsed from
hoof-trimming to enrollment (OR = 1.0; 95% CI: 1.0 to
1.1; P = 0.85), and previous lactation milk production
(OR = 0.7; 95% CI: 0.4 to 1.3; P = 0.27) were not
associated with the odds of becoming and remaining
lame during the dry period. Model details are provided
on Supplemental Table S3 (https://doi.org/10.3168/jds
.2019-16741).
Risk Factors for Lameness Cure

Parity and BCS were associated with the odds of curing lameness during the dry period (Table 7). Multiparous cows had lower odds of curing lameness compared

Cows that were lame immediately before calving had
increased odds of being lame in wk 2 [odds ratio (OR)
= 37.0; 95% CI: 18.8 to 78.4; P < 0.01] and wk 8 (OR
= 4.5; 95% CI: 1.8 to 12.0; P < 0.01) after calving.
Parity was not associated with odds of being lame in
either of the postcalving phases. The details from these
models are provided in Supplemental Tables S1 and S2
(https://doi.org/10.3168/jds.2019-16741).
Risk Factors for Lameness Onset

The interaction between parity and hoof-trimming
was associated with the onset of lameness (see Figure
4a and Table 6). Multiparous cows had higher odds of
becoming lame if they were trimmed before enrollment,
whereas primiparous cows had lower odds of becoming lame if they were trimmed before enrollment. Milk
production and BCS at enrollment were not associated
with the odds of becoming lame.
In the second model, which included only cows hooftrimmed before enrollment, only parity was associated
with the onset of lameness. Multiparous cows had 10
times the odds (95% CI: 3.7 to 40.2; P < 0.01) of be-

Figure 2. Prevalence of lameness at first assessment performed on
wk 8 (±1) before calving and prevalence of lameness on the week of
calving (calving day included).
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 12, 2019
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Table 4. Prevalence of hoof lesions from d 100 before calving to the day of calving by period (before and after
enrollment) and parity for 205 dairy cows in 6 dairy farms in the Fraser Valley region in British Columbia,
Canada1
Parity2 (%)
Hoof-trimming
period
Before enrollment
After enrollment

Lesion type
Noninfectious3
Infectious4
No lesions
Noninfectious3
Infectious4
No lesions

Primiparous

Multiparous

Prevalence
(%)

2
3
95
0
3
97

8
7
85
2
5
93

10
10
80
2
8
90

1

Hoof trimming performed by a professional hoof trimmer. Lesion assessment based on Alberta hoof lesion atlas
(www.dairyhoofhealth.info/Lesion-Severity-Guide-v0.7.pdf).
2
Parity at the time of enrollment.
3
Noninfectious include cows with severe sole hemorrhages, sole and toe ulcers, white line disease, and thin soles.
4
Infectious lesions include cows with digital dermatitis, interdigital dermatitis, and foot rot.

with primiparous cows, and thin cows (BCS <3.0) had
lower odds of curing lameness compared with cows in
good condition (BCS 3.0 to 3.5). Over condition (BCS
> 3.5) was not associated with changes in odds of curing lameness.
Risk Factors for Chronic Lameness

In the first model that included all cows regardless
of whether they were trimmed before enrollment, the
interaction between parity and hoof-trimming before

enrollment was associated with the odds of being
chronically lame. The estimates, confidence intervals,
and P-values for all variables included in the model are
presented on Table 8. The interaction follows the same
pattern described for the onset of lameness; multiparous
cows had higher odds of being chronically lame if they
were trimmed before enrollment, whereas primiparous
cows had lower odds of being chronically lame if they
were trimmed before enrollment (see Figure 4b). Thin
cows (BCS <3) had increased odds of being chronically
lame compared with cows in good condition (BCS 3.0
to 3.5), whereas overconditioned cows did not differ
from cows in good condition.
In the second model, which included only cows that
were hoof-trimmed before enrollment, parity and lesion
type were associated with the odds of chronic lameness. Multiparous cows had increased odds for chronic
lameness (OR = 10.8; 95% CI: 3.4 to 44.4; P < 0.01)
compared with primiparous cows. Cows diagnosed with
noninfectious hoof lesions before enrollment also had
increased odds for chronic lameness (OR = 38.9; 95%
CI: 5.8 to 822; P < 0.01) compared with cows that were
not diagnosed with any hoof lesion in the same period.
Infectious lesion (OR = 2.9; 95% CI: 0.6 to 16.6; P
= 0.22), days elapsed from hoof-trimming to enrollment (OR = 1.0; 95% CI: 0.9 to 1.0; P = 0.15), and
estimated lactational milk production (OR = 0.7; 95%
CI: 0.4 to 1.3; P = 0.50) were not associated with the
odds of chronic lameness during the dry period. Model
details provided on Supplemental Table S4 (https://doi
.org/10.3168/jds.2019-16741).
DISCUSSION

Figure 3. The distribution of new cases and cure cases of lameness
during the dry period. Density was calculated based on the number
of cases per week divided by the total number of cases during the dry
period for the respective category.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 12, 2019

Our study is the first to describe incidence and cure
rates (and risk) of lameness during the dry period. In
this study we report both risk and rate to provide a
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Table 5. Epidemiological descriptors of lameness categories and median number of weeks lame during the dry
period of 455 dairy cows from 6 dairy farms in the Fraser Valley region, British Columbia, Canada
Weeks lame
Lameness
category1
Starting as sound
Became lame
  Recovered
  Remained lame
Always sound
Starting as lame
Cured
  Reoccurred
  Remained cured
Chronically lame

Incidence
risk (%)

Proportion
per group2 (%)

Median

1st
quartile

3rd
quartile

50
34
66
50

—
11
21
31

4
2
4
—

2
2
2.5
—

5
4
6
—

36
37
63
64

—
5
8
24

5
6
5
—

3.75
4.25
3
—

7
7
7
—

1

Values and categories indented to the right represent sub-categories.
Proportion of animals in each lameness category in the week of calving in relation to the number of enrolled
cows (n = 455).
2

comprehensive level of detail of the lameness new cases
and cure cases. While risk provides the exact proportion of cows becoming lame or curing lame during the
dry period, rates provide a measurement that can be
generalized. An extrapolation of our data suggests a
yearly incidence rate of 4.2 cases/cow per yr. In a recent study, using weekly gait scoring in a research dairy
herd, Randall et al. (2018) report lactational lameness
incidence 7.4 cases/cow per yr. In other studies, lactational incidence rates of lameness ranged from 0.1
to 1.7 cases/cow per yr in a study of 37 dairy farms
(Clarkson et al., 1996) and an average of 0.7 cases/
cow per yr in another study of 5 dairy farms (Green et
al., 2002). It is worth noting that these 2 studies did
not assess lameness as frequently as we did. Following our gait assessment schedule and the application
of our lameness definition, we were able to detect cases
of lameness of short duration (i.e., cases lasting 2 to 3
wk). Moreover, we did not enroll late-gestation heifers,
a group of animals with a lower lameness prevalence
compared with parous cow (Calderon and Cook, 2011).
Given our case definition, and the inclusion of only
primiparous and older cows, it is not surprising that we
found a high incidence of lameness.
Few studies have reported cure from lameness during the dry period. For instance, Archer et al. (2010)
reported that lameness cure risk (i.e., proportion of
cows that were lame before dry-off and were sound
after calving) was 18%. Our results show that 36% of
cows cured lameness during the dry period; however, of
these, 37% reoccurred in the weeks before calving. Lim
et al. (2015) reported a lactational cure risk of 81%, but
these authors followed cows for a much longer period
of time; 88% of cure cases occurred within 45 d after
the lameness episode. Perhaps if we had followed all

enrolled cows beyond the dry period, a higher proportion of lameness cases would have had time to recover.
Nonetheless, our results suggest that the dry period
may not be long enough for some cows to recover from
lameness.
A total of 11% of the cows developed short cases
of lameness; these cows were lame for <4 wk during
the dry period. In a companion study (Eriksson et al.,
2019), we suggest that using 2 consecutive gait scores
to classify lameness cases can decrease misclassification,
while still detecting lameness cases of short duration.
Little is known about the effect of short lameness cases;
however, it is likely that even short cases of duration
increase the chances of future lameness cases (Randall
et al., 2018).
We graphically assessed the distribution of new
lameness cases and lameness cure cases during the dry
period (see Figure 3). A lower proportion of cases at
the beginning of the dry period and around calving
were expected, given that our lameness case definition
required 2 consecutive scores. Although we observed
a decrease in the proportion of new cases of lameness
over the dry period, we also observed a higher proportion of cure cases later on during the same period. We
speculate that these patterns may indicate that there is
a shift in the risk of becoming lame throughout the dry
period. Future studies may further investigate this idea
by looking at risk factors for the development and cure
cases of lameness in the far-off and close-up periods
separately.
In contrast to the low prevalence of lameness around
dry-off reported by Foditsch et al. (2016), our results
show a high prevalence of lameness around dry-off and
calving in line with those described by Archer et al.
(2010) that reported lameness prevalence of 66 and
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 12, 2019
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73% in the month before dry-off and the month after
calving, respectively. Discrepancies in lameness prevalence may be due to herd selection criteria and gait
scoring methodology used.
In the current study, cows that were lame in the week
before calving were also more likely to be lame around
wk 2 and 8 after calving. This result suggests that a

Figure 4. Estimated probabilities for each cow (single dots) of
becoming lame (a) or chronically lame (b) from the interaction between the predictors hoof-trimming before enrollment and parity. Bars
within the box represent median; bottom and top of the box bars
represent first and third quartiles, respectively. Whiskers extend to
the most extreme value no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 12, 2019

large proportion of lameness during the first months
of lactation may have been carried over from the dry
period, likely contributing to the high prevalence of
lameness in early lactation (Green et al., 2002; Bicalho
et al., 2007).
Despite the fact that previous lameness events are
known to be a major risk factor for future lameness
events (Randall et al., 2018), we were unable to include
this information in our models given that our work took
place on commercial dairy farms that do not routinely
collect lameness events. We encourage the reader to consider this when interpreting our findings. In the current
study, hoof-trimming before the enrolment period was
associated with decreased odds of becoming lame and
chronic lameness for primiparous but not multiparous
cows. Randomized studies assessing the effectiveness of
hoof-trimming on future lameness occurrence (Manske
et al., 2002) or lameness cure shortly after trimming
(Thomas et al., 2015, 2016) did not report this interaction. Cows with a previous history of claw lesions and
lameness are more likely to develop subsequent cases
of lameness (Hirst et al., 2002; Randall et al., 2018),
possibly explaining why older cows are more likely to
be lame (Amory et al., 2008; Foditsch et al., 2016). We
further speculate that farmers could be selecting (consciously or not) multiparous cows for trimming that
had a history of claw lesions and lameness. Conversely,
primiparous cows may have not yet developed lameness
(or claw lesions), and thus were better able to benefit
from the preventive effect of hoof-trimming. Hoof-trimming treatment outcome depends on when trimming is
performed in relation to the onset of lameness (Leach et
al., 2012; Thomas et al., 2016); therefore, if multiparous
cows have been previously lame, or chronically lame,
it is less likely that hoof-trimming would be effective.
Further research should investigate the effect of preventive trimming before dry-off for cows with and without
previous history of lameness and hoof lesions.
We found that cows with noninfectious lesions were
more likely to be chronically lame during the dry period compared with cows with no lesions. Noninfectious
lesions have been associated with the formation of bone
protrusions (i.e., osteomas) in the caudal region of the
distal phalanx (Newsome et al., 2016); their presence
may explain why cows with previous noninfectious lesions would be at increased risk of developing subsequent cases of lesions and lameness (Hirst et al., 2002;
Foditsch et al., 2016).
Body condition at dry-off has been positively associated with digital cushion thickness (Machado et al.,
2011) and is thought to reduce the risk of the development of noninfectious lesions (see review: Bicalho and
Oikonomou, 2013). Accordingly, several studies have
shown that having low BCS is associated with the de-
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Table 6. Multilevel logistic regression model of risk factors for becoming lame during the dry period in 237 cows in 6 freestall dairy herds in
British Columbia, Canada
OR (95% CI)
Predictor
Intercept
Milk production2
Parity
Primiparous
Multiparous
BCS
>3.5
3.0 to 3.5
<3.0
Hoof trimming before enrollment
No
Yes
Parity × hoof trimming
Primiparous × no
Multiparous × yes
Random intercept: farm ID

Estimate

SE

OR1

2.5%

97.5%

−1.22
−0.02

0.5
0.2

—
0.98

—
0.68

—
1.39

—
0.93

Referent
0.73

—
0.4

—
2.09

—
0.90

—
5.00

—
0.09

Referent
0.46
0.84

—
0.4
0.7

—
1.58
2.30

—
0.79
0.56

—
3.22
9.90

—
0.20
0.25

Referent
−0.89

—
0.5

—
0.41

—
0.14

—
1.15

—
0.10

Referent
—
1.54
0.6
Variance: 0.12

—
4.67

—
1.35

—
17.25

—
0.02

P-value

1

OR = odds ratio.
Scaled variable.

2

velopment of lameness (Lim et al., 2015; Randall et
al., 2015). As expected, we found that low body condition around dry-off was associated with higher odds of
chronic lameness and lower odds of curing from being
lame during the dry period. However, low body condition was not associated with odds of becoming lame.
Perhaps, the low number of thin cows available may
have made it difficult to detect such effect, given that
body condition only contributes slightly to the risk of
lameness development (Randall et al., 2018).
Previous lactation milk production was not associated with lameness onset, lameness cure, or chronic

lameness. Because our sample size to measure such
association was limited, failure to find an association
between lameness and milk production may be due to
type II errors. Previous studies have reported that high
producing cows are more likely to become lame (Green
et al., 2002; Archer et al., 2010); however, these studies
were limited to lactating dairy cows. Cows with high
milk yield have different time budgets and spend more
time standing than lower producing cows (Norring et
al., 2012). Increased standing time may increase the
chances of lameness development through the development of claw lesions (Chapinal et al., 2009; Proudfoot

Table 7. Multilevel logistic regression model of risk factors for curing lameness during the dry period in 146 cows in 6 freestall dairy herds in
British Columbia, Canada
OR (95% CI)
Predictor
Intercept
Milk production2
Parity
Primiparous
Multiparous
BCS
3.0 to 3.5
>3.5
<3.0
Hoof trimming before enrollment
No
Yes
Random intercept: farm ID

Estimate

SE

OR1

2.5%

97.5%

P-value

−0.12
0.03

0.6
0.2

—
1.03

—
0.64

—
1.70

—
0.89

Referent
−1.07

—
0.5

—
0.34

—
0.11

—
0.95

—
0.04

Referent
−0.11
−1.85

—
0.5
1.1

—
0.90
0.16

—
0.31
0.01

—
2.52
0.95

—
0.84
0.093

Referent
—
0.17
0.5
Variance: 0.73

—
1.19

—
0.48

—
3.00

—
0.71

1

OR = odds ratio.
Scaled variable.
3
Discrepancy between P-value and 95% CI is because of different methods for estimating P (Wald method) and 95% CI (profile likelihood
method).
2
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Table 8. Multilevel logistic regression model of risk factors for chronic lameness during the dry period in 250 cows in 6 freestall dairy herds in
British Columbia, Canada
OR (95% CI)
Predictor
Intercept
Milk production2
Parity
Primiparous
Multiparous
BCS
3.0 to 3.5
>3.5
<3.0
Hoof trimming before enrollment
No
Yes
Parity × hoof trimming
Primiparous × no
Multiparous × yes
Random intercept: farm ID
1
2

Estimate

SE

OR1

2.5%

97.5%

−1.29
−0.28

0.6
0.2

—
0.76

—
0.51

—
1.11

—
0.16

Referent
1.16

—
0.5

—
3.19

—
1.26

—
8.50

—
0.02

Referent
−0.41
1.25

—
0.4
0.6

—
0.66
3.50

—
0.31
1.14

—
1.39
12.37

—
0.29
0.04

Referent
−0.80

—
0.6

—
0.45

—
0.14

—
1.33

—
0.15

Referent
1.61
Variance: 0.80

—
0.7

—
5.02

—
1.35

—
19.44

—
0.02

P-value

OR = odds ratio.
Scaled variable.

et al., 2010). An alternative hypothesis for the lack of
association between milk production and lameness during the dry period in the current study may be a result
of differences in the time budget between dry cows and
lactating cows. To our knowledge, this hypothesis remains untested.
Although this study was not designed to measure the
association between lameness onset/cure and herd-level
management practices, we noted none of the farms applied measures for improving claw health to the nonlactating animals. Failure to include dry cows may have
influenced the onset of lameness during the dry period.
Future studies should examine the effect of practices
such as foot baths, routine gait scoring, and trimming
on lameness during the dry period.
CONCLUSIONS

A high incidence of lameness was observed during
the dry period. Hoof trimming before the dry-period
reduced the risk of lameness for primiparous but not for
multiparous cows. Low body condition at dry-off and
noninfectious hoof lesions in the weeks before dry-off
were associated with chronic lameness during the dry
period.
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